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Confessions after supper 
in Basement Chapel every 
evening.

Objections To Frequent Confession.

"I'E S£t committing mortal sins. Why should I go to confession every ten days or 
two weeks as suggested by the Mission preacher? '

Reply: The State can pardon a criminal. But when the criminal steps up for his re
lease papers, the State cannot restore the youth and vigor the man lost by ten years 
or more of imprisonment brought about by his violation of law, The pardon that Christ 
gives through the Sacrament of Penance has wonderful restorative effects.

Here is your trouble. You think confession is nothing more than a laundry, a special 
cleaning works where your sin-stained soul is washed of its guilt, and that's all.
This is a one-sided view. Christ does more for the soul than simply forgive the 
sinner, great as that action is. Don't forget that you bring your soul to the con
fessional to have Christ work in it. In every confession Christ Himself uproots 
some of the habit formed by repeated sin; He strengthens the will; He deepens one's 
sorrow and gives the penitent greater determination to avoid a repitition of his sin, 
The man who steps out of the confessional is not the same man who went in. He's
different. He is not so weak as before, and some of the power of his bad habits 
has been removed,

Even venial sins leave their mark on the soul. They weaken one's spiritual powers. 
Even one venial sin adds a sluggishness to the soul. Every absolution of the priest 
truly brings the Dinine Physician to the soul. He repairs even the slightest injury 
done by sin and restores lost energies.

By remaining away from confession for a long period, you run the risk of becoming 
infected by sin, at least by a number of venial sins. You have built a wall between 
yourself and mortal sin. By frequent confession, you will make that wall more im-

— - —  —  12 confess when I go to confession. What should I do in

Heply: Above all, don't stay away from confession until you commit a sin. Go at
your regular time. The priest can give you absolution for the confession of past 
, ' In Preparing for this confession, pick out a sin of your cast for which you 

wish to express particular sorrow once more, like fits of anger*at home, intemnerance
S  ?4 Jw ety Vlth others' lazln68B to schoolwork. In the confessional simply
say. Father, I cannot recall having sinned since my last confession. But I am 
sorry for all my sins, especially_____________"

Frequent confession, along with frequent Communion, will enlighten you. You will soon 
see petty weaknesses you had been overlooking. Sin sort of bUnfln -hr, u n n

pregnable.

The Pope Speaks About Confession.


